There has been a sharp increase in the number of cases of **Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV)** reported in recent months, with more than 418 of the 614 cases reported in the past two months according to a *Lancet* commentary.[@bib1] This has prompted renewed discussion in the *Lancet* about how best to protect healthcare workers at risk from MERS-CoV.[@bib2] The guidance from the US Centers for Disease Control and Public Health England is clear: healthcare workers should wear gloves, gowns, N95/FFP3 respiratory, and perform hand hygiene.[@bib2] However, evidence from severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus (SARS-CoV) suggests that compliance with these simple procedures may be lower than expected.[@bib3] In this study, even when caring for patients known to be infected with SARS, \<30% of healthcare workers self-reported that they wore a mask, gloves, gown, and washed their hands as they should have done. Most importantly, none of the healthcare workers who complied with all four measures became infected.

The *BMJ* published a short reflection on the World Health Organization report on **antibiotic resistance**, with high rates of resistance reported from many parts of the world.[@bib4] *JAMA* published a viewpoint outlining the perpetual challenge of antibiotics, focused on the emergence of carbapenem-resistant Enterobacteriaceae (CRE) and presenting a rather depressing scenario of a war that we cannot win.[@bib5] Meanwhile, in *JAMA Internal Medicine*, a thoughtful article discusses why antibiotic over-use continues in hospitals.[@bib6] Simply telling doctors to reduce prescribing will not work: effective strategies must promote individual and societal benefits.

*Clinical Infectious Diseases* has published two important updates on faecal microbiota transplantation (FMT) for **recurrent *Clostridium difficile* infection (CDI)**. FMT has already been shown to be substantially more effective than vancomycin for treating recurrent CDI, and Konijeti *et al.* show that it is also the most cost-effective option.[@bib7], [@bib8] The source of donor stool for FMT is an area of controversy and concern. Most studies have used fresh stool from related donors. A small randomized controlled trial showed that frozen stool from unrelated donors is also effective in treating recurrent CDI.[@bib9] The bottom line is that -- fresh or frozen, yours or somebody else\'s, stool bank or laboratory donor, nasogastric tube or enema -- FMT works for recurrent CDI.

Few retrospective observational studies are published in the *Lancet*, but this is a good one: evaluating the impact of **nurse staffing and education** on mortality in nine European countries.[@bib10] Increasing nurses\' workload by 1% increased mortality by 7%, whereas every 10% increase in nurses with a bachelor\'s degree decreased mortality by 7%. It seems that busy, poorly qualified nurses are a risk to patients!

The idea of switching from empiric antibiotics to a tailored antibiotic based on bacterial susceptibility testing is familiar. However, a *Lancet ID* review considers **individualized antibiotic dosing** for critically ill patients.[@bib11] The idea is that by accounting for changes in the patient\'s physiological characteristics and the degree of bacterial susceptibility to the antibiotic, an individualized dose can be modelled to maximize effectiveness.

**CA-MRSA** is well established in some parts of the USA. An *American Journal of Infection Control* study sampled inanimate surfaces in fire stations in Washington state, finding MRSA on 8% of 653 samples.[@bib12] More than a third of the 33 fire stations reported staff with MRSA requiring medical care. It is difficult to know why CA-MRSA has become established in some parts of the USA, but is relatively rare in much of Europe.[@bib13]

Many children of school age love nothing more than **'taking a sickie'** (using the 'thermometer on the light bulb trick', among others). A large community-based hand hygiene intervention in Spanish school-aged children showed a significant impact in reducing upper respiratory tract and gastrointestinal infections, and cut down the number of genuine sickies![@bib14]

An interesting **outbreak of CRE** in Ireland reported in the *Journal of Hospital Infection* comprised the co-circulation of two distinct clones of OXA-48 producing *Klebsiella pneumoniae*.[@bib15] The clones seemed to be circulating separately among medical and surgical patients. It is tempting to speculate that the OXA-48-carbapenemase was shared between the two clones, representing an 'outbreak of resistance'.[@bib16]

*Infection Control and Hospital Epidemiology* published two **updated guidelines for surgical site infection and CDI**.[@bib17], [@bib18] The CDI guideline upholds the surprising recommendation for soap and water *or* alcohol for hand hygiene in 'routine/endemic' settings, and soap and water only in 'endemic/hyperendemic settings'. This is a complex message to convey, and does not sit well with laboratory data showing inferior performance of alcohol for hand hygiene for *C. difficile* spores.[@bib19]

Another *Infection Control and Hospital Epidemiology* article identified **'optimum outlier'** cleaners, who performed rapidly and effectively.[@bib20] These individuals can be used as role models for others. The use of 'optimum outlier' rests more easily than 'positive deviant', which just sounds bad!

The USA is gradually moving towards a **'bare below the elbow'** approach, but not without considerable resistance according to a survey in *Infection Control and Hospital Epidemiology*.[@bib21] This issue seems to evoke surprisingly strong opinions from healthcare workers, who can be somewhat image conscious. The experience from the UK shows that 'bare below the elbow' can be successfully implemented, which, on balance, makes sense.

Healthcare professionals can struggle to see the world from the **patient\'s viewpoint** -- until they become one themselves. A harrowing patient story from an infection control nurse in the *Journal of Infection Prevention* can help us to understand the patient\'s viewpoint: 'You may wonder why someone such as myself did not shout louder about the standards of care and treatment but until you have been in this vulnerable situation yourself it is difficult to appreciate just how frightening it is.'[@bib22]

The advent of smartphones has led to a huge number of **'mHealth' apps**, designed to support healthcare professionals.[@bib23] The US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) recently announced that apps acting as medical devices, or as accessories to medical devices, will require FDA approval. Regulation is important, but, much like a 'wiki' website (developed through a community of users), successful apps are likely to be accurate, otherwise they would not become successful!

In terms of **conferences**, the Society for Healthcare Epidemiology of America (SHEA) and Healthcare Infection Society (HIS)/Infection Prevention Society (IPS) Spring Meetings, the 24th European Congress of Clinical Microbiology and Infectious Diseases (ECCMID), and the APIC (Association for Professionals in Infection Control and Epidemiology) Annual Conference have been and gone. The abstracts from ECCMID are available at [www.eccmid.org](http://www.eccmid.org/){#intref0010}, and the APIC abstracts are published in the *American Journal of Infection Control*.[@bib24]

And finally, we all know that many restaurant-associated **foodborne outbreaks** go undetected; causing foodborne outbreaks hardly makes for a popular restaurant. It turns out that an online customer review website (Yelp) was a useful way to identify cases that were not reported during an outbreak investigation, according to an *MMWR* study.[@bib25] Customer review websites might be a useful and previously unrecognized tool in outbreak detection and investigation.
